Policy Issues in Corporate Social Responsibility and Impact Investing

Summer 2015 Syllabus
As of March 30, 2015

Time: 6:10 p.m. – 8:20 p.m., Tuesdays and Thursdays
Location: Rome Hall (801 22nd St. NW), Room 459

Professor: Joseph Firschein
joseph.a.firschein@frb.gov
703-731-5992 (cell)
202-736-5531 (work)
Office hours by appointment

Course Description:
This course examines the role of the public and nonprofit sectors in supporting corporate and investor activities that are intended to have social and environmental in additional to financial benefits. These activities -- often referred to as “Corporate Social Responsibility” (CSR) and “impact investing” -- have been described as having significant potential to create social benefits in addition to being in the financial best interests of the corporation or investor. At the same time, some critics of these activities have said that they are less about producing social benefits and more about marketing private sector activities that are primarily designed to produce corporate financial gains. The course explores what is meant by these two terms, what steps the public and nonprofit sectors have taken to support the wide range of activities that these terms encompass, and what have been the results of this work both in the United States and in other countries. The course also addresses emerging trends that are likely to affect the public and nonprofit role in CSR and impact investing in the future.

Although the course includes a discussion of financial terms used in the CSR and impact investing fields, no previous finance or investing experience is required. In addition to lectures, in-class discussions, and case studies, the course features interactive discussions with leading practitioners currently working on these issues in the public sector, at nonprofit organizations, and at for-profit firms.

Course Prerequisites: None
Required Texts:

2) Harvard Business Publishing Coursepack. The coursepack includes the eight cases listed below – the first three are focused on CSR and the remaining five are focused on impact investing:

The coursepack is available for $30.09 from the following Harvard Business Publishing link. The link requires students to register with a username and password (if you don’t have a username, you can create one on the site the first time your register):
https://cb.hbsp.harvard.edu/cbmp/access/35983038

For other required readings available for free via the web, see details below under each class. Note that in addition to the required class readings, in some cases there are a number of “additional optional readings.” These readings are for students seeking additional information on a particular topic.

Student Learning Outcomes:
As a result of completing this course, students will be able to:
1) Understand the terminology commonly used to describe CSR and impact investing and the activities typically categorized as being part of these fields;
2) Identify and understand the public policy issues associated with CSR and impact investing, including steps have been taken to date by the public sector and nonprofit organizations to facilitate CSR and impact investing;
3) Understand the available evidence on the effectiveness of public and nonprofit sector actions undertaken to date to facilitate CSR and impact investing and the limitations of these activities to produce social benefits;
4) Describe some of the challenges of public sector and nonprofit organizations working to facilitate CSR and impact investing in developing countries; and
5) Understand and analyze strategies employed by high performing public and private sector organizations working in the CSR and impact investing fields and describe some of the new approaches being pursued by these organizations.

Class Requirements:
Students are expected to complete the following requirements:

1. **Class Participation (15%)**: Regular course attendance is required. The class participation grade will be based on student participation in the class discussions of the assigned required readings and cases. It will also be based on student understanding of the assigned required readings as indicated by class discussions. In class, students should be prepared to discuss the assigned required readings and may be called on to answer questions or summarize assigned articles and cases. Note: students will not be expected to read the “additional optional readings” listed on the syllabus for some class sessions. As noted above, those optional readings are for students seeking more information on a particular topic.

2. **Case Memo (25%)**: Students will write an individual case memo on an assigned policy issue related to CSR and impact investing. The memo should be no longer than 10 single spaced pages. Detailed instructions for the memo will be posted on Blackboard.

3. **Midterm Exam (30%)**: The exam will include materials covered in the class sessions prior to the midterm exam. It will focus on items specifically discussed in class and in the assigned readings.

4. **Final Exam (30%)**: The exam will include materials covered in the class sessions prior to the midterm exam.

**Background on Instructor:**
Joseph Firschein is Deputy Associate Director and Community Affairs Officer at the Federal Reserve Board of Governors. He leads the Board’s community development and policy analysis teams that are responsible for analyzing emerging consumer and community development policies and practices in order to understand their implications for the economic and supervisory policies that are core to the central bank’s functions. These teams provide members of the Board of Governors and other divisions with recommendations for policy considerations. They also promote economic growth and financial stability for low- and moderate-income communities and individuals through a range of activities, including convening stakeholders for discussions on issues, conducting applied research, and gathering information on financial conditions.

Prior to joining the Federal Reserve Board, Joseph served as a Director in Fannie Mae’s Housing and Community Development Division where he managed the business segment responsible for financing community development financial institutions and led the
company’s efforts to sell foreclosed single family homes to public entities and nonprofits. Prior to joining Fannie Mae, Joseph managed lending to community development financial institutions at the U.S. Treasury Department Community Development Financial Institutions (CDFI) Fund and served as lead community development analyst at the U.S. Office of Management and Budget (OMB) Housing Branch. Joseph has served as a board member of several local nonprofit community development organizations and is an adjunct professor at Georgetown University and George Washington University, where he teaches courses on community development finance and policy. Joseph has an MBA in Finance from the University of Maryland, Robert H. Smith School of Business; a Masters in Public Policy from the University of California, Berkeley, Goldman School of Public Policy; and a B.A. in Psychology from Stanford University.
**Class Schedule**

*(Note: Guest speakers are still being confirmed)*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Topic</th>
<th>Reading</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>July 7</td>
<td>Introduction and overview: Review of course organization and assignments. What is meant by the terms “CSR” and “impact investing”? What are examples of how public sector and nonprofit organizations have been involved in facilitating this work? What are some of the challenges facing policymakers and practitioners working in this area? How have the public and private sector roles evolved over time?</td>
<td>1) Vogel, D. “The Market for Virtue: The Potential and Limits of Corporate Social Responsibility.” Chapter 1 (pgs. 1-15).</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Additional Optional Readings:**

1) U.S. Department of State, Secretary of State’s Award for Corporate Excellence “2013 ACE Winners Announced.” Video clip of Secretary of State Kerry’s remarks, January 2011. Retrieved from: [http://www.state.gov/e/eb/ace/index.htm](http://www.state.gov/e/eb/ace/index.htm)

US State Department Award for Corporate Excellence (ACE) [http://www.state.gov/e/eb/rls/othr/2009/131108.htm](http://www.state.gov/e/eb/rls/othr/2009/131108.htm)

### July 9

**Class 2**

**Focus on Impact Investing:**
How has the impact investing industry defined itself? How does it differ from more traditional community development lending and investing efforts? What is the current size of the industry and how has the public and nonprofit sector been involved to date?


**Additional Optional Readings:**

July 14 Class 3

**The Challenge of Measuring Nonfinancial Impact:** What steps have been used to date to measure the community impact of impact investments? To what extent are there standards or independently verified certifications in place to make clear what qualifies as an impact investment and what does not qualify? What are the key takeaways from the Acumen Fund cases?


**Additional Optional Readings:**


Instructions and team assignments will be posted on Blackboard for the Group Presentation assignment.

July 16  
Class 4

**Focus on CSR:** How has the public and nonprofit sector been involved in CSR to date? Is it appropriate for the public sector to support CSR activities? What are some current examples of corporate CSR efforts with a significant public sector and nonprofit component? What are the key takeaways from the Timberland case?


**Additional Optional Readings:**


2) Kirchner, J. “Three Steps to Making CSR Count.” Retrieved from: [http://www.ssireview.org/blog/entry/three_steps_to_making_csr_count](http://www.ssireview.org/blog/entry/three_steps_to_making_csr_count)
### July 21

**Class 5**

**International Context for CSR and Impact Investing:** What are the unique challenges posed by CSR and impact investing outside of the United States? What are the lessons learned from the international context on the role of public and nonprofit activities that support these activities? What are the key takeaways from the Omidyar Network and Crown Worldwide cases?


### Additional Optional Readings:


### July 23

**Class 6**

**Midterm Exam**

No assigned readings

### July 28

**Class 7**

**The Future of CSR and Impact Investing:** What are some emerging trends in CSR and Impact Investing.

including use of technology, crowdfunding, and so-called “pay for success” models? How will these trends affect the role of public sector and nonprofit organizations working in this area?


Additional Optional Readings:


<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Case Study</th>
<th>Assigned readings to be provided</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>July 30</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>Department of Commerce, International Trade Administration</td>
<td>Case Memo due via e-mail by beginning of class</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Guest speaker:</strong> Paul Thanos, Director, Office of Finance and Insurance Industries, International Trade Administration U.S. Department of Commerce</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aug. 11</td>
<td>Final Exam</td>
<td>No assigned readings.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**TSPPPA Class Policies**

1. **Incompletes:** A student must consult with the instructor to obtain a grade of I (incomplete) no later than the last day of classes in a semester. At that time, the student and instructor will both sign the CCAS contract for incompletes and submit a copy to the School Director. Please consult the TSPPPA Student Handbook or visit [http://www.gwu.edu/~ccas/faculty/files/Incomplete_poli0.pdf](http://www.gwu.edu/~ccas/faculty/files/Incomplete_poli0.pdf) for the complete CCAS policy on incompletes.

2. **Submission of Written Work Products Outside of the Classroom:** It is the responsibility of the student to ensure that an instructor receives each written assignment. Students can submit written work electronically only with the express permission of the instructor.

3. **Submission of Written Work Products after Due Date: Policy on Late Work:** All work must be turned in by the assigned due date in order to receive full credit for that assignment, unless an exception is expressly made by the instructor.

---

**Policy issues associated with this legislation? To what extent does B Lab fulfill a valuable role in encouraging the development of Benefit Corporation?**


**Additional Optional Readings:**

1) March 2012 PBS NewsHour clip: [http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=99vksspg2GI](http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=99vksspg2GI)


4. Academic Honesty: All examinations, papers, and other graded work products and assignments are to be completed in conformance with the George Washington University Code of Academic Integrity. (see http://www.gwu.edu/~ntegrity/code.html)

Note especially the definition of plagiarism: “intentionally representing the words, ideas, or sequence of ideas of another as one’s own in any academic exercise; failure to attribute any of the following: quotations, paraphrases, or borrowed information.”

5. Changing Grades After Completion of Course: No changes can be made in grades after the conclusion of the semester, other than in cases of clerical error.

6. The Syllabus: This syllabus is a guide to the course for the student. Sound educational practice requires flexibility and the instructor may therefore, at her/his discretion, revise content and requirements during the semester.

7. Accommodation for Students with Disabilities: In order to receive accommodations on the basis of disability, a student must give notice and provide proper documentation to the Office of Disability Support Services, Marvin Center 436, 202-994-8250. Accommodations will be made based upon the recommendations of the DSS Office.

8. University Counseling Center: The University Counseling Center (UCC), 202-994-5300, offers 24/7 assistance and referral to address students' personal, social, career, and study skills problems. Services for students include:
- crisis and emergency mental health consultations
- confidential assessment, counseling services (individual and small group), and referrals

http://gwired.gwu.edu/counsel/CounselingServices/AcademicSupportServices

###